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KILLED IN ACTION 
Medical Graduate Dies 

a Hero on Sands 
of Egypt in Line 

of Duty 
(See Page 3)           

  

  

  

   
   
   

    

  

  

HONOR SOCIETY FORMED 
John Carroll Honorary 
Society Founded by 

Editors of Ye Domesday 
Booke; Elections by 
Faculty and Students.         
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PRINCETON DEBATE HERE 
NOV. 20; PHILODEMIC 
ANNOUNCES ELIGIBLES 

Phelan and Garvey Selected 
Winners in Recent Debate; 
. Harding Best Speaker 

  

  

The first intercollegiate debate to be 
scheduled for this year will be held 
at Georgetown against Princeton on 
November 20. The Georgetown de- 
baters will argue the negative side of 
the question: “Resolved, That the 
United Nations should establish a 
permanent federal union with power 
to tax and regulate international com- 
merce, to maintain a police force, to 
settle international disputes and to en- 
force such settlements, and to provide 
for admission of other nations which 
accept the principles of the union.” 

Hamilton Debate Near 

The Philodemic Debating Society 
has announced the names of those 
who will compose the intercollegiate 
debating team. They are: Messrs. 
Callahan, J. M. McLaughlin, Hogan, 
Brannon, Mulvaney, Harding, M. 
Garvey, Bunje, Doran, and Le Vieux. 
Six of these men will also partici- 
pate in the Hamilton Debate, which 
will be held in January. 

By a close vote of the society the 
negative arguments of Messrs. James 
Phelan and Bartley Garvey were de- 

(Continued on page 7)   

  

  
Uictory Ball (omumuittee 

    

  
MESSRS. McGAVOCK, BASELICE, O'NEIL, KRUE, GILLESPIE, ZINTAK, POTTERFIELD, SMITH, 
GRAINGER, RIPANDELLI. SECOND ROW: MESSRS. BUSHWALLER, VIER, GORMAN, QUIGLEY, 
LUCKEY, CHILSON, STEVENSON, McLAUGHLIN, ERICKSON, KEHOE, CUSACK, STAHLSCHMIDT. 

    

R.0.T.C. OFFICERS’ CLUB 
FORMED TO ASSIST 
MEMBERS IN ARMY 

Members to Learn Practical Side 
of Army Life; Col. Crafton 

Is Moderator 

  

  

Georgetown’s latest activity is an 
officers’ club for the advanced 
R. O. T. C. students. Originated by 
Thomas Vier and Harold Titus, the 
organization is designed to serve as 
a practical club rather than a social 
one. Its purpose is threefold: to 
acquaint future officers with what 
will be expected of them in the 
regular Army; to learn more about 
the other branches of the armed 
services ; to gain practical experience 
in advanced map reading; and to ex- 
tend relations between the junior and 
senior officers. 

The club hopes to accomplish this 
by the following means: Of having 
officers of other branches tell more 
about the duties of their branches; 
doing advanced map reading prob- 
lems: and seeing official War De- 

| partment movies which are issued 
for advanced R. O. T. C. students 

only. 

" Rhyne and Reichley Assist 

Colonel Crafton will be the club’s 
moderator and Lieutenants Reichley 
and Rhyne will assist with the map 

(Continued on page 6) 

  
  

CARROLL HONORARY SOCIETY FOUNDED BY 
DOMESDAY BOOKE FOR UPPERCLASSMEN 
Outstanding Men to Be Nominated for Membership by Faculty 

and Voted on By Students; Two Classes Eligible 
For Election 

‘Upon the suggestion of Rev. Charles Foley, S.J., moderator of 
the Domesday Booke, a new Georgetown honor society has been 
founded. The new institution will be called “The John Carroll 
Honorary Society,” and under the present plan is open to all 
members of the Junior and Senior Classes. 
  

No Previous Recognition 

The founding of the society comes 
as a result of a lack of recognition of 
upperclassmen through channels other 
than the Yard and class offices. The 
society is not designed to be an inner 
sanctum or an exclusive group. It 
will be strictly an honorary society, 
not a social one, and is open to all 
students of the two upper classes; 
office holders are therefore eligible. 
Father Foley remarked that George- 
town is one of the few colleges where 
no honor is paid outstanding upper- 
classmen other than the customary 
Yard and class offices, which are sig- 
nificant of leadership rather than all- 
around ability. 

Under the present plan the faculty 
will nominate a list of students from 
the Senior and Junior Classes; from 
these lists two men from each class 
will be elected by members of the re- 
spective classes by a vote. Require- 
ments for nomination are not nar- 
rowed down to one field but students 
placed upon the list will be those who 
have demonstrated outstanding abili- 
ties in all channels : character, scholar- 
ship, and leadership. 

Results in Yearbook 
At present no date has been set for 

the elections, but those who receive 
the honor will be presented with a key 
and their names will be inscribed upon 
a tablet which will hang in the alcove 
of the first floor of White-Gravenor 
Building. The results of the elec- 
tions will be withheld until the date 
of issue of the Domesday Booke, at 

(Continued on page 7)   

College Librarian 
Given War Position 

Appointed National Chairman of 
Libraries Association; Ad- 

dresses Local Group 

Mr. Phillips Temple, the University 
Librarian, has just been appointed 
National Chairman of the War Activi- 
ties Committee of the Special Li- 
braries Association, the second largest 
professional association for librarians 
in the country. Mr. Temple's chief 
duties in his new post will be to co- 
ordinate the wartime activities of 
librarians throughout the country and 
to act as liaison officer between li- 
braries and various governmental 
agencies. 

Catholic Book Week 

For the past year Mr. Temple has 
been serving as the Washington rep- 
resentative of the same Association's 
Emergency Binding Committee and is 
president of the Washington, D. C., 
Chapter of the S. L. A. 

The Washington, Maryland and 
Virginia Unit of the Catholic Library 
Association, of which Mr. Temple is 
vice-chairman, has appointed the 
Georgetown Librarian to ‘act as chair- 
man of the Catholic Book Week Com- 
mittee, which is arranging a series of 
radio broadcasts, book exhibits and 

(Continued on page 6)   

Shoreham Ballroom 

Announced as Scene 

Of Victory Dansant 
  

Seen as Termination of Social 
Activities; Ben Zintak Heads 
Upperclassman Committee 

  

After surmounting many obstacles 
presented by conditions in war-time 
Washington, the hard-working Blue 
and Gray Victory Ball Committee is 
able to announce that it has obtained 
the new ballroom of the Shoreham 
Hotel for the gala affair on Decem- 
ber 11. This dance, probably the 
last to be held by Georgetown men 
for the duration, is taking the place 
of the Senior Ball and the Junior 
Prom. Consequently the committee, 
headed by Senior Ben Zintak, has 
been composed of members of the 
two upper classes. 

Surmount Band Difficulty 

At present the name of the band 
cannot be announced but it can be said 
that Georgetown will present “the 
prom sensation of the nation.” Many 
are the difficulties experienced by the 
committee, chief among which was the 
cancellation of the contract which 
would have brought one of America’s 
number one orchestras to the Victory 
Ball band stand. The Army took the 
services of this man before Victory 
Ball-goers could enjoy him. The 
committee has found it most difficult 
to find the band which will rate just 
right with the Hoya hopsters, for the 
agencies which have had their supply 
cut down by the armed forces and 
Hollywood work must serve their 
regular clients first. However, a band 
which meets the requirements of popu- 
larity, “dance-ability” and entertain- 
ment has been promised. The name 
will be released as early as possible. 

Dress as You Wish 

As a souvenir of the last large-scale 
Hoya entertainment until victory, the 
ladies will be presented novel and at- 
tractive favors. Again because of the 

(Continued on page 6)   

ARMY TO CHOOSE MEN FOR COLLEGE; 
SOLDIERS TO TAKE SCIENTIFIC COURSES 

Will Insure Steady Flow of Essential Men to Key War Positions; 
Financial Status Quo Disregarded As Government 

Will Pay Board and Tuition 

The army plans early next year to start sending the pick of its 
voung soldiers to college for technical and scientific training so 
that both the military service and essential war industry will be 
assured a steady flow of professional men. This was revealed 

yesterday by Representative Sparkman (D.) of Alabama. 
  

‘43 Ice Follies Stars 

Interviewed OverGBS 

Armour Star Theater Group Re- 
sumes Sunday Morning 

Skits 

Monday afternoon, November 9, the 
Georgetown Broadcasting Station 
interviewed two of the stars of the 
“Ice Follies of 1943” currently star- 
ring at Riverside Stadium in Wash- 
ington. Miss Norah McCarthy and 
Mr. Norman Colson were the guests 
of “Open House,” a weekly program 
put on from 5 to 6 p. m. by Jack Mc- 
Gill and Charlie Waite. 

Teacher of Quintuplets 

Miss McCarthy is an internation- 
ally known skating star and has won 
many championships in all of North 
America, culminating these achieve- 
ments by winning the ladies’ cham- 
pionship of Canada in 1939 and 1940. 
Miss McCarthy also has the singu- 
lar achievement of having been thc 
figure-skating teacher of the Dionne 
quintuplets in their first attempts to 
master the flashing blades. In the 
“Ice Follies” our star portrays an 
Indian maiden in one of the scenes. 
Mr. Norman Colson is one of the 
directors and has accomplished the 
tremendous task of amassing talent 

(Continued on page 6) 
  

Differs from Navy Plan 

The Army plan will differ sub- 
stantially from that now followed by 
the Navy in enlisting some college 
men into the Naval Reserve, with the 
understanding that they will complete 
their education before assignment to 
duty. 

The Army plan calls for induction 
of the men, a period of training, and 
weeding out the candidates for col- 
lege training from the Army at large, 
just as men are now selected for offi- 
cer training. 

The principal subjects will be med- 
ical and premedical courses, engi- 
neering and science. The courses 
will vary in length from 9 to 27 
months, with the medical students 
probably being given longer periods 
of training. 

Reserve Tabulations 
In totaling the number of reservists 

to date, it was announced that there 
are 45 students enrolled in the Army 
Air Corps Reserve, 278 in the Army 
Enlisted Reserve Corps, 300 in the 
R.O.T.C. The Marine Corps claims 
54 eligibles whereas there are 24 en- 
rollees in Navy V-1, 4 in V-5, and 29 
in V-7. Fifteen students are in spe- 
cial branches of the Navy. From the 
graduate schools, word has been re- 
ceived that there are 148 students-who 
are 2d Lieutenants in the Army Med- 
ical Corps, 128 ensigns in the Navy 
Medical Corps as well as 57 ensigns 
in the Navy Dental Corps. Those 
who have joined a reserve branch and 
have not submitted their name to the 
Dean’s office, do so at once. 
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The Case for Mobilization 

It has been made clear to us during the last 11 
months that we are engaged in what is known as a 
“total” war. In this one adjective is contained the 
essence of the conflict; all-out killing and production, 
and to this end, complete coordination. Our armed 
forces have been well organized but to date not enough 
has been done to bring industry to its greatest efficiency. 

A short time ago it was estimated that at least eight 
men were needed to maintain one soldier in the field. 
Our immediate aim is to raise an army of 10,000,000 
men which would require a host of 80,000,000 workers 
to supply. When we consider the necessity of equip- 
ping our other service forces as well as our civilian 
population, and realize that our total population is 
limited to 130,000,000, it becomes evident that steps 
must be taken to insure the greatest effectiveness of 
each worker and each man-hour. 

The Selective Service Act has been enforced in such 
a way to interfere with the activities of production as 
little as possible. Instead of looking at the problem 
from this negative viewpoint we should adopt the posi- 
tive attitude of accomplishing as much as possible with 
the material on hand. In this case the material is man- 
power, and can be put to the best use by being allo- 
cated to those industries where a shortage has arisen. 

To move human beings, however, or to change their 
work and habitual mode of life is a complicated under- 
taking. Mr. Henry J. Kaiser recently suggested that a 
supreme board be made up consisting of nine members 
representing the Army, Navy, the maritime commis- 
sion, agriculture, war industry, essential civilian indus- 
try and labor. This board would assimilate the duties 
of the Selective Service whose local boards would 
carry on their work under the new supreme board. 
The purpose of this board would, of course, be the 
allocation of manpower. Until some such plan is 
adopted and put to use, merging and providing for both 
military and industrial needs, it is highly improbable 
that we will even approach our full capacity for pro- 
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  duction, and subsequently for fighting. 
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A WORLD AT WAR 
With 

JOHN F. McART, Jr.     
  

The Yanks Are Coming 
Mr. Stalin is finally getting his wish. Whether we come by 

the north or south of Europe, the second front is now a reality. 
With Generals Montgomery and Eisenhower driving into the 
Axis from both sides, it seems merely to be a matter of time 
before the German expeditionary force under the command of 
Rommel is annihilated. 

The importance of the present campaign cannot be over- 
emphasized, for if we are successful in crushing the Axis in 
Africa the tide will finally have changed. An immediate vic- 
tory in Africa does not guarantee the defeat of the Axis, but 
it does presage along, dreary rear guard defense by Germany 
which will ultimately bring us the taste of victory. Germany 
lost the first World War not in 1918 but in 1914. So, too, may 
it be said that Germany lost the second war not in 1943 or 
1944 but when Rommel was stopped at EI Alamein. When the 
Crown Prince refused to retreat and allow the northern ham- 
mer of the German army to crush the French and British 
armies in its jaws, von Schlieffen’s master plan was defeated 
and the war lost. When Rommel failed to meet Boch in the 
Caucasus, Germany lost the second war. Had Rommel been 
successful, the war might just as well been over, for the Medi- 
terranean would once again have become a Roman lake. 

Petain’s Note of Little Consequence 
With the Axis in retreat the real problem for the moment 

centers upon the attitude of the French and Moslems. Vichy 
has severed diplomatic relations with the United States, but 
this was entirely to be expected. Marshall Petain’s reply 
should be of little consequence to us, for it can be interpreted 
merely as an expression of Axis indignation. Furthermore, it 
eliminates the Axis puppet as a hostile intermediary. The 
latest news bulletins indicate severe losses to the French fleet, 
a weapon far more potent than Petain’s notes. 
Some reports claim that several regiments of French colonial 

troops have sided with the Allies, yet Vichy still has a for- 
midable force to oppose our efforts. It has been rumored that 
Admiral Jean Darlan may team up with the Allies, but this 
would not completely wreck the French, for General Maxime 
Weygand, of the battle of France, has been sent to Africa 
presumably to take command. If, however, we are successful 
in dividing the French North African Army, there should be 
little delay in a concerted offensive on Rommel. 

A Natural Jumping-Off Place for America 

We do not yet know the casualties; however, it is rather 
certain that the recent attack by the Americans was far less 
costly than the raid on Dieppe. If the second front is to start 
from the south there can be no doubt but that it will largely 
be directed by the Americans. 

A base in Africa has many natural advantages. Occupation 
of Casablanca and eventually Dakar will enable great move- 
ments of troops across Africa and eventually to Europe or 
Asia. Instead of convoying troops to England, we will be in 
an excellent position to place greater emphasis upon a southern 
route by way of Brazil or directly to Africa. Doubtless if we 
can succeed in taking Dakar and other ports in Africa the 
submarine menace of South America will be greatly diminished. 

If we elect to rely upon a southern supply route by way of 
Brazil we should indeed be grateful to the Axis for their 
hastened construction of the trans-Saharan railroad. Not 
only will this road enable us to quickly supply troops to Egypt 
and perhaps even Asia, but it will also greatly extend our 
control over the entire western coast. Perhaps we are count- 

ing our chickens before they are hatched, yet nevertheless there 
is much justification for it. One thing is definite, however, and 
that is that the Germans must be completely dislodged from 
Africa before next summer. The sooner the Axis is dislodged 
in Africa the sooner will the British and American troops be 
able to push the battle into the home of the Axis. A com- 
pletely Allied controlled Africa presents many opportunities 
for a diversified attack on Europe. 

Profound Effects on the Far East 

An Allied controlled Africa will greatly improve the British 
and American positions in the Far East. At present the con- 
stant submarine menace has been largely responsible for the 
ever thinning British far eastern supply lines. However, a 
defeat of Rommel will probably introduce a supreme effort ‘to 
dislodge Axis naval forces in the Mediterranean to once again 
make the Mediterranean a fairly safe and quick route to 
the Orient. : 
America has begun to roll, paper hangers and puppets not- 

withstanding. 
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THE LAST CURTAIN 

  J. FEELEY     

In Memoriam 

Georgetown was saddened to hear last Thursday of 
the death of Mr. George M. Cohan. Mr. Cohan, one 
of America’s best-known Catholic laymen, spent 54 
years entertaining the public, largely through the 
medium of plays and musicals written or rewritten by 
himself. 

Most of us know the story of the “Yankee Doodle 
Dandy,” whose birth and heritage to the stage has 
recently been portrayed on the screen. The secret of 
his success was that his work embodied the confident, 
youthful spirit of a maturing nation, capturing the 
vivid zest for living in freedom that only the free can 
understand. His flag-waving musicals which were once 
scoffed caught the spirit-of an angry nation in 1917 
when he wrote the popular marching song, “Over 
There.” 

His contributions to the world of music cannot be 
compared to works of the masters, but they mark the 
trend toward lightness and gayety that pervaded the 
vaudeville era at its height. Such melodies as “Mary,” 
“It's A Grand Old Flag,” “Give My Regards to Broad- 
way” and scores of others typify American sentiment 
and will long be with us as symbols of national char- 
acter. 

On the University campus whenever Glee Club re- 
citals are given, or any group of voices join in hoped- 
for harmony, outstanding favorites are the Cohan 
songs. Their notes have as often rung through the 
corridors of Copley as they have filled Gaston Hall. 

In 1940 President Roosevelt presented Mr. Cohan 
with a medal in recognition of the services he had 
rendered his country in entertainment, and especially 
in the composition of “Over There,” which is once 
again being used by our marching forces. Shortly 
after Pearl Harbor, the actor, song writer-producer 

composed another war song, but, dissatisfied with it, 

set it aside saying that if America needed another war 
song it would have to be written by “some young fel- 
low.” It is with great admiration that we pay our 
respect to a man who devoted his life to brightening 
those of others, and to lifting ever higher the spirit of   American patriotism. 
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THE HOYA 
  

Medical School Graduate Killed 

Aiding Stricken Soldier in Egypt 

Dr. Stone Dies Instantly While Advancing to Front Line Trench; 
Commissioned in British Medical Corps After Being 

Rejected by U. S. Army 

A young Georgetown Medical School graduate, whose lifelong 
ambition to serve in the United States Army was frustrated by a 
minor physical disability, was killed early last week in action 
with the British forces in the Egyptian desert campaign. He was 

Dr. Edward Raymond Stone, 29, who was commissioned a first 

lieutenant late last fall in the British Medical Corps, after being 
rejected by the U. S. Army. 
  

Attempted Unprotected Crossing 

Dr. Stone was killed by a shell 

burst as he hastened to aid a wounded 

soldier, according to a copyrighted 

Chicago Sun dispatch from the desert 

battlefield. The report stated that 

Dr. Stone worked throughout Mon- 

day, November 2, ignoring the heavy 

antitank shellfire that the enemy had 

continued for endless periods. To- 

ward midnight he dropped into a slit 

trench with the battalion chaplain and 

his own Medical Corps sergeant for 

a cup of tea. 

The three were chatting amid the 
shellfire, as men accustomed to heavy 
fire are often apt to do, when a cor- 
poral from a near-by trench squirmed 
on his belly to their trench and asked 
the doctor if he would attempt cross- 
ing an open stretch of ground to 
attend some wounded in a trench 150 
yards away. Dr. Stone immediately 
picked up his medical kit and started 
across the shell-pocked sand with the 
sergeant and the corporal. 

Three Instantly Killed 

The report goes on to state that 
before they had gone 50 yards they 
were struck squarely and all three 
were instantly killed. Tt is significant 
to note that immediately prior to his 
death Dr. Stone had been conversing 
with the battalion chaplain. 

Dr. Stone was born in Oregon, the 
son of an Army officer, now dead. 
His mother resides in Chicago. He 
attended Georgetown from 1931 to 
1939, graduating with a medical de- 
gree. After that he interned at 
Providence Hospital. Associates of 
Dr. Stone from both Georgetown and 
Providence Hospital describe him as 
very ponular with all who knew him, 
and added that he was an exception- 
ally talented artist and an extraordi- 
nary pianist. 

Follows Father’s Footsteps 

From early youth Dr. Stone had 
always been enthusiastic about the 
Army and often expressed his desire 
to follow in his father’s footsteps as 
an officer. When he was found to be 
ineligible for the United States Army 
because of a physical disability he 
joined the British Medical Corps, and 
he had heen in the Egyptian campaign 
from its early beginnings.   

ANNUAL HOYA DANCE 
DRAWS LARGE (ROWD 

400 Couples Attend Affair at 
Continental Room—Many 

“Home” Girls Seen 

One of the largest crowds ever to 
attend a Georgetown social affair 
danced to the music of Watson Powell 
and his orchestra Friday night at the 
annual Hova Dance, held in the Con- 
tinental Room of the Wardman Park 
Hotel. Approximately 400 couples 
enjoyed one of the most successful 
dances ever given by THE Hova. 

Representatives from all the sur- 
rounding girl schools were present 
and many of the students took ad- 
vantage of what might have been the 
last chante for an out-of-town date 
and hence invited girls from home and 
elsewhere. 

Picnic Precedes Game 

The dance paved the way for a 
memorable week-end. A picnic pre- 
ceded the game, held Saturday night, 
and several parties followed the game. 
Sunday was spent talking over the 
events that had taken place, and then 
Blue Monday ! 
Much credit is due to the committee 

for securing the room and band and 
editing the souvenir program and for 
making the best of the overtaxed ball- 
room facilities. Members of the com- 
mittee included: Frank Murphy, Pete 
Ross, Frank McGavock, Joseph Crum- 
lish, Thomas Craig, Bill Maloy, Tom 
Mullins, Jim Buttrick, . and Dick 
Maloney. 

Clee Club 

Wednesday night the Georgetown 
Glee Club will inaugurate its wartime 
schedule of concerts at Dunbarton Col- 
lege. On Monday night, November 
16, Georgetown Visitation convent will 
be the scene of the second concert. The 
club is not going fo travel this year 
as it has in the past, for transporta- 
tion facilities are not available. Al- 
though the entire schedule is not 
vet settled, it is expected that the 
club will be kept busy with local 
appearances. 

  

  

    

  

"FLASK AND PERFUME BOTTLE PLAYERS" 

  

UIZZY'S SEQUEL TO OUR “ELASK AND BOTTLE. SOCIETY” 
PROVIDE LIGHTER SIDE TO PRE-FLIGHT RALLY   

St. Vincent de Paul 
Drive To Begin 

Money and Clothes to be So- 
licited—Full Cooperation 

Requested 

The St. Vincent de Paul Society is 
starting its annual Christmas drive 
for money and clothing on November 
18 and terminating on December 8. 
The money will be solicited each week 
for food packages to be distributed 
throughout the Georgetown district. 
Cooperatron is requested on the part 
of the students in order that this year’s 
drive may be more successful than in 
previous years. The members of the 
society wish to reecho their words of 
the last drive, that all give as gen- 
erously as possible in the spirit of the 
love of Christ over and above that of 
just donating. 

Assign Society Members 

The September collection of clothes 
and books, although creditable, for 
the first attempt of the school year, 
was far from a paramount success. 
Particular indifference was shown on 
the part of those students in Copley. 
However, this is hoped to be remedied 
as Christmas approaches. 

Members of the society will be 
assigned to each corridor and will 
visit each room some time or times 
between the above dates. 

FATHER ALF MODERATOR 
OF WHITE DEBATERS 

New Head Introduced After Dis- 

cussion of 18- and 19-Year 
Draft Bill 

At the meeting of the White Debat- 
ing Society held on Monday, Novem- 
ber 2, the appointment of Fr. Alf, S.]J., 
as new moderator of the club was 
announced. He was introduced at the 
end of the meeting hy Mr. Scanlan, 
S.J., the retiring moderator. Fr. Alf 
intends to present some of the funda- 
mental principles and the technique of 
debating. He also announced that the 
meetings will start at 7 instead of 
7-15 p.m. 

Adjudge Georges Edelen 

During the first part of the meeting 
a ‘debate was held on the topic: 
“Resolved, That the Bill Drafting 
18- and 19-Year-Olds Should Be 
Passed Without Any Riders or 
Amendments.” The proposition was 
defended by Walter O'Donnell and 
Daniel O'Donoghue and was attacked 
by Edward Fehskens and Georges 
Edelen. The debate was followed by 
discussion from the floor. The de- 
cision went to the negative and 
Georges Edelen was adjudged the best 
speaker. 

Bill Finn Engaged 
In "42 Alumni Work 

Former Yard President in 
Armored Forces—Sending 

Bulletin to Class 

Bill Finn, President of the Yard in 
1942, is currently engaged in collect- 
ing as much information as possible 
about his class, which by now is scat- 
tered over the expanses of the global 
war zones. 

Bill, at present a lieutenant in the 
armored forces, is sending a ques- 
tionnaire to each classmate to learn 
just what he has been doing since 
leaving the Hilltop. Replies-are forth- 
coming and Bill hopes to send a bulle- 
tin to all the Hoyas of ’41 telling 
what parts they are playing in the 
victory effort. 

Part of his letter reads as follows: 
“By Christmas we hope to have 

sent you the news of the whereabouts 
and activities of every Hilltopper of 
the Class of 1942. Naturally, you 
must cooperate if this is to succeed. 
.... The “Class “of ’42 certainly is 
scattered. And wherever you are—in 
the armed forces, in- the Medical 
School, or in a defense plant—you 
reflect Georgetown’s effort to crush 
the Axis. This may be the last op- 
portunity for us to get together as 
a class before many of us pass through 
the staging area and port of embarka- 
tion. So—please be prompt with your 

| reply.” 

  

  

      

  
FATHER WALSH COMMENCES SERIES OF COUNTRY-WIDE 

LECTURES. 
  

  

More Sacrifice Needed to Win, 

States Father Walsh in Lecture 
Warns That America Cannot Win War Unless More Personal 

Sacrifice Is Expended; Speaks in Chicago and 
at Columbia University 

“In facing this present challenge to freedom, Democracy finds 
itself shoulder to shoulder with! Christianity,” Rev. Edmund A. 
Walsh, S.J., Vice President of Georgetown University and Regent 
of the School of Foreign Service, told the members of the Rotary 
Club of Chicago when he addressed their regular meeting on 
Tuesday, November 3. 
  

Filly Army, Navy Men 
Attend Night Classes 
In Foreign Service 
Geopolitics Course Attracts 
Government Agency Officials 
—Work Toward Degrees 

Georgetown’s war effort is not 
limited merely to supplying men to 
our armed forces but also to training 
men who have already been inducted. 
There are almost 50 service men at- 
tending the School of Foreign Service 
in both the day and evening classes; 
men of every rank have attended thus 
far. 

Of these 50 some 15 are working 
towards their degree in Foreign Serv- 
ice or Business Administration. There 
are 20 more attending Fr. Walsh's 
class in geopolitics, a course of im- 
mense value in war work. 

Study Oriental Languages 
Among the numerous languages 

taught in the night school are Mr. 
Robinson’s course in Chinese and Mr. 
Miyakawa’s course in Japanese. Mr. 
Miyakawa is now assisting by teach- 
ing officers of occupation the language 
of his native land. Fifteen officers and 
men are enrolled in these two courses. 

Other subjects which attract a large 
number of service men are political 
and military geography, history, and 
the numerous courses in economics. 

Emergency War Offices 
Outnumbering the service men are 

the civilians of the various emergency 
war offices. There representatives 
from the War Production Board, the 
Bureau of Economic Warfare, the 
Office of Price Administration, the 
Office of Strategic Services, and many 
thers. 
  

FROSH ELECTIONS 

The election of October Frosh 
officers has at last become a real- 
ity. President of the Yard Jack 
Egan today announced that nomi- 
nations will be held next Wednes- 
day and the elections the follow- 
ing Monday. Mr. Egan also 
stated that both Freshman pres- 
idents will be members of the 
Student Council.       

  

Food Shortage Results 

After speaking in Chicago, Fr. 
Walsh went to Columbia University, 
at the request of the authorities there, 
and spoke to a selected group of naval 
officers and civilians on Thursday 
evening. This group is being pre- 
pared for problems of post-war admin- 
istration by instructions concerning 
conditions in foreign countries. Fr. 
Walsh was invited to discuss the re- 
sults of food shortages in any country 
in view of his experience in adminis- 
tering relief during the Russian 
famine in 1922 and 1923, and he is 
expected to lecture at Columbia again 
from time to time. 

In the course of his address at Chi- 
cago, on “Democracy and the World 
Revolution,” Fr. Walsh remarked that 
“too many of us still retain the dan- 
gerous and deceptive memory of past 
victories in American history and as- 
sume that as we have won every other 
~onflict we shall therefore win this 
one, too. . . . We are not winning at 
this moment, and will not win ever 
unless we face the task with a sterner 
and more resolute acceptance of 
greater sacrifice, both personal and 
collective, than is thus far apparent. 

Robbed of Kin 

“To be sure, the mothers, wives, 
sweethearts and families of our slain 
are tragically aware of the global war 
that has robbed them of beloved kith 
and kin. And I have nothing but 
gratitude and admiration for the youth 
and manhood of the land who have 
responded with such complete devo- 
tion to the call of duty. 3 

“This is the generation which defied 
corruption and survived thé most 
subtle and organized attack ever 
levelled against the virtue of patriot- 
ism. In high places and low, in col- 
lege and university, they were exposed 
to that blight of so-called liberalism, 
cynicism, and pacifism which sought 
to undermine their faith in democ- 
racy. National preparedness was de- 
nounced as horrid militarism; an 
adequate Army and Navy was ob- 
structed as a weapon of imperialism ; 
religion was ridiculed as an outdated 
superstition, and America held so 
generally effete that no salvation was 
to be hoped for save in the establish- 
ment of a new social order based on 
alien principles and administered by 
self-appointed messiahs from the ex- 
treme left, aided and abetted by flut- 
tery dilettantes from Utopia. 

(Continued on page 7)  
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6. U.-N. C. State Series 

1908—G. U., 0; N. C. State, 5 
1910—G. U., 0; N. C. State, 0 
1912—G. U,, 48; N. C. State, 0 
1913—G. U., 0; N. C. State, 12 
1914—G. U., 7; N. C. State, 7 
1915—G. U.,, 28; N. C. State, 0 
1916—G. U,, 61; N. C. State, 6 
1920—G. U., 27; N. C. State, 0 
1941—G. U., 20; N. C. State, 7     

  

    

  

      

  

N. C. State 1942 Record 

., 0; Davidson, 0 

., 13; Richmond, 0 
, 7; Clemson, 6 
., 7; N. C. Pre-F’I't, 19 
, 0; Wake Forest, 0 
, 0; Holy Cross, 28 
21; N. Carolina, 14 

2; Miami U., 0 
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HOYAS WILL SEEK SEASON'S FOURTH TRIUMPH IN 
CONTEST WITH NORTH CAROLINA STATE ELEVEN 

  

Wolfpack Will Be Seeking Revenge for a 20-7 Defeat Suffered 
at the Hands of the Hoyas Last Year; Faircloth 

Represents Visitors’ Offensive Threat 

North Carolina State, a team which stands in second place in 
the Southern Conference, will be Georgetown’s opponent Saturday 
afternoon at Griffith Stadium in the Hoyas’ first afternoon game 
at home. Coach Bill “Doc” Newton will present a powerful Wolf- 
pack which has a record of 4 victories, 2 defeats, and 2 ties against 
stiff competition. 

Have Defeated Clemson 

The Carolinians’ strength this sea- 

son can be illustrated by their per- 

formance against two teams, the North 

Carolina Pre-Flight School eleven and 

Clemson. They gave the Cloudbusters 

quite a battle six weeks ago when 
they held the powerful flyers to a 19-7 
margin. The Navy team from Chapel 
Hill beat the Hoyas 23-7, and there- 
fore by comparative scores it should 
be a very close battle. The Wolfpack 
triumphed over Clemson, 7-6, and 
Clemson is the club which lost to 
Boston College, 14-7, in one of the 
Eagles’ hardest games this year. Since 
Newton's club was beaten decisively 
by weak Holy Cross, it appears that 
the Wolfpack has an in-and-out team 
which ought to be set for a triumph 
over the Hoyas because they are seek- 
ing revenge for last year’s 20-7 lick- 
ing which was almost personally ad- 
ministered by Frank Dornfeld, whose 
passing and running was in top form. 

Led by District Boy 

The Wolfpack’s outstanding player 
is a Washington, D. C., boy, who will 
return home as one of the most effec- 
tive passers in the nation. He is 
triple-threat Art Faircloth, a tall 195- 
pounder who has made the Wolfpack 
followers forget the passing ability of 
Dick Watts. Watts passed the Hill- 
toppers dizzy last year, but his aerials 
failed to click when pay dirt was ap- 
proached. Faircloth’s heaves are made 
more effective by the pass-catching 
talent of Mike Andrews, 6-foot, 1-inch, 
215-pound end from Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Foy Clark, Plunging Ray Benbenck, 
and Buck Senter are three of the more 
capable State backs. The line is 
headed by 210-pound tackle Pete Bol- 
trek and guard Ed Gibson. Gibson 
blocked a kick for the Wolfpack when 
they played Miami last week. The 
ball rolled over the goal for a safety 
and won the game, 2-0, for North 
Carolina State. 

Stiff Opposition Expected 

The Wolfpack has been a surprising 
team this, year. Their present record 
was quite unexpected, especially the 
wins over Clemson and North Caro- 
lina. Their talented sophomores and 
improved line have been the main fac- 
tors in their success this year. The 
Hoyas, who will probably be without 
the services of Frank Dornfeld, are 
preparing for some stiff opposition. 
Miller will also be a doubtful partici- 
pant, as his knee injury fails to re- 
spond to treatment. John Barrett will 
be able to oppose the Wolfpack after 
missing the last two games. Aside 
from Dornfeld and Miller, however, 
the rest of the Hoyas will be in shape, 
for no serious injuries were incurred 
in the Pre-Flight encounter. 

Starting Lineup 

Georgetown N. C. State 

EE. —Costello .-......... 4% Stillwell 
L.T—Perpich /....0 0. Boltrek 
E.G—Oberto ./.. i: 0.00 Riddle 
C—Derringe '......c00 Allen 
R.G—Werder ......o.0. 00 Caton 
RT —Sorce-........... Kwiatkoski 
RE~=Duffey: ..... 0.00.00 Gibson 
OQ B—Agnew .... .. i000 kn Clark 
L.H.B—Bonforte ........ Faircloth 
R.H.B.—McLaughlin ..... Calloway 

Jenbenek EB —Fhines . 000.000   

To Dominate Scene 

In Football Loops 
  

Undefeated Non-Residents Top 

Play in Both Hoya and 

Saxa Circuits 
  

Those two touch-football teams 

from the ranks of the Day Hops are 

currently winning the intramural 

pork-hide parade. The Junior- 

Senior non-residents led the Hoya 

loop with five victories and no de- 

feats, while their younger brethren, 

the Freshmen, are riding high on 

the Saxa circuit with one more win, 

and likewise a clean slate. 

Fourth Copley Falls 

Last Friday saw a well-balanced 

Junior-Senior team out-block, out- 
pass, and out-dazzle the boys from 

Fourth Copley to the tune of 20-0. 

Featuring a strong passing attack 

the off-campus lads completely out- 

played their opponents. Scoring 

honors for the victors went to Bob 

O’Donnell with two tallies, while 

Batchelder and Casimano followed 

with a lone touchdown and safety, 
respectfully. -For Fourth Copley it 

was Eddie Walsh who contributed 

the major offensive threats, as he 

handled most of the team’s running, 

passing and kicking. 

The Junior-Senior non-residents 

are yet unscored upon, and are aver- 

aging better than 12 points per game. 

Also, in the way of a- defensive ac- 

complishment it can be noted that 

only four passes have been com- 

pleted against them. 

In other tilts last Thursday, Third 

Healy crushed Fourth Ryan, 25-0, 

while Fourth Copley tied Second 

Ryan, 6-6. Czar of intramural spurs 

at the Hilltop, Father Geib, S.J., an- 

nounced that the second-round play 

will start at the end of the week: 

League standings : 

Hoya League 

Ww 0 L.-T Pts 
Te.-Sr.“Non=-Res..2 25 30:05:10 
4th-:Copley ~..... 000% 4: pola 9 
Ist Copley v. cn. 4. RADE 
ond Ryans. voi. J =r 
2nd-3rd “NN... Fob 3d 
rd Ryare ro slvini’ 2! 0-1 2300] 
3rd: Maguire. =... 0: 200240 

Saxa League 

Wa 1 TF Pts 
Freshman Non-Res... 6 0 0 12 
2nd Copley visu 420 1008 
Srd Healy... 05 x S200 2006 
Sth Copley “11... -; Juz 307s 29506 
4th':Ryan. 00. re ie i OFS Tod 
3rd Copley: ..v..3k. 5 Eo 5:2 
Ist-2nd N.*N.... 05:00 70003 «3 
5thiCopley. 1.2 ss Q-0 C450   

FROSH-SOPH FOOTBALL 

At the suggestion of certain Sopho- 

more members of the varsity football 

team, there will be a post season game 

on Monday, November 23, at Hoya 

Field, between the Freshman and 

Sophomore players of the squad. Joe 

Gyorgydeak, Junior quarterback, has 

offered his services as coach of the 

Sophomores, while Burke Schoenessy 

and Bob Tarpey will direct the yearl- 
ings. 

This contest will give the freshmen 
an opportunity to show their abilities, 
kept under wraps through the past 
season because of inexperience. Only 
three yearlings, Walsh, Baker, and 
Severson have been used in varsity 
games.   

HOYAS OUTCLASSED BY COLORFUL CLOUDBUSTERS 
BUT MANAGE TO PRESS TARS FOR THREE PERIODS 

  

Hilltopper Line Limits Powerful Running Attack to One Touch- 
down for Three Quarters, But Too Much Eshmont 

and Wood Finally Snells Hoya Doom 
  

By BOB DANAHER ’44 

In one of the season’s greatest gridiron spectacles, the George- 
town eleven was downed, but definitely not humbled, by a power- 
ful North Carolina Pre-Flight team last Saturday to the tune of 
23 to 7. Playing under threatening skies in a night game at 
Griffith Stadium, before a crowd of 15,000, the Hoyas held a 
highly-favored Navy team to a mere six-point lead until the final 
10 minutes, when the Cloudbusters were able to smash across 
another touchdown and, with 20 seconds to go, a field goal, to 
increase their margin of victory by 16 points. 
  

  

  
In Flight Against Pre-Hight 

    

  

HOYA HALFBACK BILL McLAUGHLIN PLOWS THROUGH 
CLOUDBUSTERS’ LINE FOR A SHORT GAIN; NO. 63 IS 

TACKLE HERB MAACK, OF THE NAVY TEAM 
  

  

RIFLE TEAM TRIUMPHS 
OVER ORDNANCE MARIKS- 
MEN BY WIDE MARGIN 
Feshkens Leads Hoya Sharp- 
shooters With 280 on Home 
Range—Win by 83 Points 

  

Georgetown’s rifle team chalked up 
its second victory of the season 
against the Ordnance and Design 
team of the War Department, 1,374- 
1.291. The match, fired on Friday 
night at the Hoyas’ own range, was 
particularly encouraging because of 
the victorious margin of 83 points 
compiled by the home team. 

High scoring honors went to Sopho- 
more Ed Feshkens with an individual 
total of 280. Bill Offutt’'s 278 drew 
second place on the Hoyas. Pressing 
the leaders closely was Cowper Smith’s 
277. Then in order came Al Kuehn 
with 270 and “Zip” Zimmerman with 
269. The remaining Hoyas who fired 
were Aitchison, Gries, Flynn, Adrian, 
and Anderson. High man for the 
visitors was McAdams with a 279, 
which was the only score the Army 
had above 260. 

This was the second time the Hoyas 
have used freshmen. Against the 
Marine Corps Headquarters they fired 
Tad Skladzien. This week the honors 
went to Bob Anderson, who more 
than justified their hopes by shooting 
a 260 under match conditions.   

IC4A Championships 
Take Place Monday 
At Van Cortlandt 
Dixon, Nichols Rate as Chief 

Threats to Hoyas’ Williams 
and Passarelli 

Entered in the most important 

cross-country meet in the East, Dave 

Williams and Tony Passarelli, 

Sophomore running stars of George- 
town, will attempt to carry off honors 
in the annual IC4A cross-country 
championships to be run November 
16, at Van Cortlandt Park, New 
York. 

MacMitchell’s Time Best 

Rated as one of the toughest 
courses in the country because of 
its extremely uneven terrain, only 
three runners—MacMitchell, Dixon, 
and Schwartzkopf—have been able 
to complete the course under 27 min- 
utes. Diminutive Dave Williams, 
who has gained renown in the South- 
eastern states for his many record- 
shattering efforts and who ran third 
in last year’s Freshman champion- 
ships, is a highly respected entrant. 
Running with the crack long-distance 
runners of the East, Dave's seem- 
ingly endless stamina is expected 
to carry him to the tape in one of 
the top positions, while Tony should 
finish not far behind the leaders in 

(Continued on page 5)   

Eshmont Tallies First 

With approximately seven minutes 

of the first quarter spent, the visitors’ 

offense clicked after Goodreault, for- 

mer B. C. All-American end, recov- 
ered a fumble on his own 47. Esh- 
mont, previously of Fordham and the 
pro Giants, raced 38 yards around 
right end behind beautiful blocking 
by Krywicki, another former Ram. 
From this point Zwiezynski of La- 
fayette took it on a double reverse 
before being stopped by Oberto one 
yard from pay dirt. A quick plunge 
through center by the hard-driving 
Eshmont brought a touchdown and a 
six-point lead. 

Gyorgydeak Intercepts Pass 

Rolling back with fury, the Hoyas 
were on their own 40 when Mec- 
Laughlin made one of the pretty runs 
of the game, a shifty 19-yard gain to 
the Carolinians’ 41, in spite of the fact 
the pass from center was fumbled. 
From there Gyorgydeak made a first 
down in three successive plays, and a 
Hines to Costello pass netted five 
vards. However, a holding penalty 
put G. U. back on the 40, ending the 
threat. Again the Navy eleven clicked, 
smashing and driving its way into 
Blue and Gray territory. But here 
Gyorgydeak intercepted a pass on his 
own 28 and ran it 58 yards to the 14, 
where he was downed from behind by 
the speedy Landsberg, another All- 
American from Cornell. Employing 
the spread formation, which seemed 
to click to greater advantage than the 
“T” attack, Hines went around right 
end to the 10. An incompleted pass 
took away one down. Agnew then 
picked up four yards around the oppo- 
site flank and was almost away, hav- 
ing shaken off three would-be tacklers 
until Landsberg again made the de- 
cisive tackle. Rushed by oncoming 
linemen, Hines got off an erratic heave 
over the end zone to save North Caro- 
lina from being scored upon in that 
half. 

Sanford’s Kick Fails 

With the third quarter came one of 
the hardest charging backs of the day 
in the person of 29-year-old Walter 
Wood, of Tennessee. Commencing 
with a pass interception on the G. U. 
40, Wood actually bulled and spun his 
way on three successive plays to the 
13. At this point Perpich, Morelli, 
and Sorce teamed together to halt 
him. An attempted field goal by San- 
ford was blocked to halt the N. C. 
thrust. However, a McLaughlin fum- 
ble on the 49 was recovered by the 
Cloudbusters after the Hoyas had 
reached their 45 on three first downs. 
Again Wood paved the way in three 
plays to the 30. Whereupon Bufalino 
of Cornell tore around left end for 
the second tally, after shaking off 
Linneman, who almost had him. 

Hoyas Finally Score 

A long Gyorgydeak kick, downed 
on the 1-yard stripe, set N. C. back 
on its heels in the fourth period. 
Their kick out was taken by Linne- 
man to the 30, from where McLaugh- 
lin passed to Freshman Pete Baker on 

(Continued on page 5) 
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BASKETBALL NOTES 
NIBS 

Georgetownw’s second front (basket- 
ball) goes into action for keeps some 
time in the first few days of Decem- 
ber, and this week finds the cagers 
wm their most intensive workouts to 
date. 

Cutting Drills Stressed 
Elmer Ripley is fairly well pleased 

with their showing so far, but many 
kinks have to be ironed out. Monday 
Rip put the boys through almost an 
hour’s drill on cutting into the basket, 
a practice which Rip thinks cannot 
be stressed too: much, because they 
pay off under that basket much more 
than from ten feet out. Elmer says 
that the team definitely lacks experi- 
ence, with only Danny Gabianelli and 
Charlie Schmudli having real varsity 
seasoning. Charley leaves at nuid- 
term so the pressure is going to be on 
“Gabby” in the late minutes of those 
close ones. 

Reserves Pass Hard 

Danny Kraus had the coach’s orders 
to lay back today because Rip wants 
that bad knee to get all the strengthen- 
ing it needs; “Dutch” has had no 
trouble with it yet. Practice today 
was rough, to say the least. Those 
first-place jobs are still open and 
everyone is giving his best, and then 
some, frosh as well as upper classmen. 
Miggs Reilly has certainly not lost 
that long-shot ability or speed he had 
last year with the Freshmen, while 
Billy Hassett still shows plenty of the 
playmaking and heady basketball that 
a good team needs. Under the boards 
Andy Kostecka has been brilliant, 
driving hard and laying the ball in 
with the consistency that made him 
high scorer with the yearlings of last 
year. Lloyd Potolicchio and Eddie 
Lavin have shown shooting, drive, and 
ability that can not be wasted on the 
bench. 

A bright item has been Lane O’Don- 
nell’s rock-em and knock-em play, 
which will be well felt by many of 
our opponents this year. Also Frank 
Finnerty is losing the streak of wild 
passing that has always plagued him 
and will probably see a good deal of 
work this winter. 

Frosh Impress Ripley 

The most pleasing thing Rip has 
noted this season is the ability of the 
very much eligible: yearling crop. 
“Stretch” Goedde, Ripley says, is the 
most improved player on the team. 
He looks all tired out on the court, 
but has the drive when it is needed. 
John Mahnken is a“ player that has 
everything necessary for big. things. 
He's a fighter, can shoot with either 
hand, and handles himself with the 
confidence not typical of a freshman. 
Hank Hyde and John Feeney, both 
tall and strong;-are coming along well. 
The contrast of the style of ball they 
had to play in high school and the 
speedy type Rip uses is a barrier hard 
to overcome in a short time. Feeney 
has the real speed necessary for a 
good cutter, and. Hyde possesses a 
very fine fake, typical of Midwestern 
prcotmen. 

Rip does not say too much about 
the team’s chances this vear and will 
let their actions do the talking, but 
intimates the school’s backing at the 
games is a necessary cog to the team. 

COACHES’ CORNER 
Tack Hagerty: “The boys came 

through with some great spirit the 
other night and in spots played good 
football. Mclaughlin went very well 
on some of his runs and Perpich re- 
turned to his old form in the line. 
It was tough stopping Eshmont and 
Wood. and what surprises me is the 
way that Wood can gallop. He's 
almost 30 years old. 

“The North Carolina State team 
appears to be pretty big. Most of 
the players stand 6 feet or over. It 
was tough scouting them last week in 
the rain, but we can expect a strong 
passing attack. Both this boy Fair- 
cloth and another, Teague, are excel- 
lent passers. You remember the 
performance of their Dick Watts 
last year, who kept us on our toes 
with his short aerials over the line. 

“T received a letter from the Mar- 
quette News Bureau who wants me 
to help them select an all-Catholic 
eleven. I'd like to pick the whole 
B. C. team, but maybe Madarik of 
Detroit should get into the backfield 
somewhere.” 

  

  

CROSS-COUNTRY 
(Continued from page 4) 

view of his fine showing at An- 
napolis last month. Because of the 
excellent field that has entered this 
contest it promises to be an exciting 
meet featured by a close finish. 
However, it appears that Leslie 
MacMitchell’'s record time of 26:02 
for the five-mile course will remain 
intact. 

Dixon Leads Field 

Strange as it seems, a Freshman 
will be a top favorite to clinch this 
race, most observers agreeing that 
Frank Dixon, New York University 
Frosh harrier, is the one to beat. 
Last week he won the Metropolitan 
championship in the time of 26:25. 
Other outstanding runners are Bob 
Nichols, of Rhode Island State, run- 
ner-up to MacMitchell last year; 
Leroy Schwartzkopf, of Yale, the 
Heptagonal game winner, and Gene 
Zoellner, of New York University. 

Dave and Tony are hoping to ar- 
rive in New York at least a full day 
before the meet so they might ac- 
quaint themselves with the difficult 
layout. They were faced with a 
severe handicap at last year’s meet 
when their unfamiliarity with the 
course seriously hampered their 
efforts. 
  

Joltin" Joe 
      

  

JOE GYORGYDEAK 
Whose 61-Yard Interception Return 

Was the Hoyas’ Longest Run 
of the Year. 
    

PRE-FLIGHT GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

the 12. Resorting to the “T” attack, 
Gyorgydeak raced off right tackle to 
the four, following this with a first 
down charge through center to the 
one from the spread formation. Once 
more he took it off center for the 
tally. Erickson’s conversion was good 
and the score stood 13 to 7, with 11 
minutes left. 

The final Pre-Flight touchdown was 
made with five minutes remaining, as 
tshmont was chiefly responsible for 
this tally. With a first down on the 
Hoya seven, Eshmont was stopped on 
three successive plays into the line, 
but, on the fourth down and three to 
20, he raced around right end to just 
make it. A penalty for unnecessary 
roughness against G. U. set up the 
field goal which was booted between 
the uprights by Davis in the final few 
seconds. 

Sophomores Come Through 

In a game marked with hard block- 
ing and tackling, at times the George- 
town defense was superb. However. 
the more experienced and star-studded 
Navy team contained too much power 
for their opponents, who were playing 
without the services of their offensive 
standouts, Frank Dornfeld and John 
Barrett. Yet Sophomores Art Hines, 
Lenny Bonforte, and Ralph Linneman 
filled in the gap with some hard- 
driving football. Werder, Perpich, 
and Duffey stood out on the line, to- 
gether completing almost as many. 
tackles as the sum total of the rest of 
the team. 

SPORTS REVIEW 
Jack Donohue, HovA columnist, is 

on GBS every Tuesday at 8:30 p. m,,   with sports comments.   

HoyaR.O.T.C.Unitand 
Crack Navy Outfits 
In Pre-Flight Exhibition 
Fliers Give Boxing, Wrestling, 

Tumbling and Soccer 
Demonstration 
  

After the hard-contested first half 
of the Pre-flight-Georgetown game, 
the crowd at Griffith Stadium wit- 
nessed a spectacular show by the 
cadets of the Naval Flight Training 
School and by the men of George- 
town’s Reserve Officer’s Training 
Corps. 

Naval Cadets March 

A few minutes before the start 
of the game, the Hoya’s R. O. T. C. 
unit, 250 strong, marched upon the 
field, preceded by the Georgetown 
band, and went through well-exe- 
cuted military maneuvers. This 
marked ‘the first time the unit ap- 
peared at a game. The Georgetown 
section had been preceded by the 
band of the Naval School of Music 
and the cadets from the Anacostia 
Naval Training School. 

Students Sworn In 

The half-time activities were com- 
menced by the reappearance of the 
Navy band which played as some 
300 young men marched onto the 
field to be officially sworn into the 
Navy as future aviators and deck 
officers. Approximately 70 George- 
town students, including football 
player Bill McLaughlin in his grid 
uniform, comprised a large part of 
the group. Upon giving the oath of 
allegiance, they were given a mighty 
burst of applause from the crowd. 
Then the crack Navy drill team en- 
tered the field and drew the spon- 
taneous applause of the crowd when 
they performed the complicated 
manuel of arms as a man. 
When the Navy drill team retired 

from the field the Navy men in gym 
suits, covered the field, and pro- 
ceeded to exhibit their agility at 
soccer on one half of the field while 
on the other half the men paired off 
and gave a mass boxing show. At 
a signal, soccer balls and boxing 
gloves were discarded and the men 
engaged in fancy tumbling and rough 
wrestling matches. Then to show 
their skill with a basketball they 
went off the field in groups of three, 
weaving the ball with the smooth- 
ness of veteran players. 

Next, the Georgetown University 
band marched onto the field and 
gave out with the very best in stir- 
ring music and clever marching for- 
mations. It was one of their best 
performances and well worthy of the 
pride of all the fans. 

The climax of the show came when 
the athletes from the Chapel Hill 
school ran the obstacle course which 
had been erected around the field. 
Although the course itself closely 
resembled that of Georgetown, yet 
the Navy men left the student body 
with much to be accomplished in 
style and ‘endurance to match the 
flyers’ athletic prowess. 

The ceremonies were indeed well 
planned and carried out, and did 
much to make this the best contest 
of the football season. They were 
unusually colorful, highly interest- 
ing to the crowd, and entirely in the 
spirit of college participation in the 
war effort. 

GEORGETOWN RETAINS HOCKEY 

With tentative plans under way 
the Georgetown University hockey 
club will again take to the ice this 
winter in spite of rumors that had 
the indoor winter sport shelved be- 
cause of war restrictions and sched- 
ule difficulties. Rev. Joseph A. Geib 
S.J., Faculty Moderator of the club 
for the past two seasons, who will 
again be in charge of the team this 
vear, revealed Tuesday that a team 
definitely will be organized if pres- 
ent plans materialize. 

Local League Proposed 

Although few college aggregations 
may be scheduled, plans are going 
ahead to organize a league composed 
entirely of local entries. Uline 
Arena has already expressed willing- 
ness to stage the engagements and 

strong local combinations may make 
the circuit a fast one. The Cana- 
dian Legation, among others, may 
sponsor entries, and the games will 
likely be played on Sunday after- 
noons to avoid conflicts. 
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The 16-point margin by which the Hoyas were defeated by the Pre- 

flighters does not indicate the closeness of the exciting and hard-fought 

contest Saturday night. Georgetown’s eleven, with five youthful sophomores 

in the starting line-up, had fought the smart and experienced aggregation of 

ex-collegiate and professional stars to a 13-7 count with only 10 minutes left 
to play. Then the Cloudbusters, aided by a long run by Eshmont and an 
intercepted Hoya pass, added a touchdown and a field goal. 

The Navy eleven’s powerful line did not altogether stop the Hilltoppers’ 
running attack. Bill McLaughlin (whose play in the last two games has 
been outstanding), Joe Gyorgydeak, and Art Hines made numerous gains 
through the flyers’ heavy line, and Hines and Linneman completed 6 out of 
18 passes to outgain the Pre-flight overhead attack by 64 yards to 32. For 
the first time this year our pass defense functioned effectively, aided particu- 
larly by the efforts of Len Bonforte; the Cloudbusters completed only 2 of 
their 13 passes. Joe Gyorgydeak, playing his best game of the season, con- 
tributed a 61-yard interception return and a 50-yard boot to the flyers’ 
2-yard mark. 

Eshmont and “Galloping Babe” Wood couldn't be stopped by the Hoya 
tacklers, although Costello jarred Eshmont with a tackle which sent him to 
the sidelines for a while.. Later our forward wall held them for three downs 
on the 3, but on the last down Eshmont, the “Atlas Antelope” from Fordham, 
went around the end and barely scored. No Georgetown follower had any 
criticism of the team’s play after the game, but rather all realized that they 
had played good hall against these veterans. 

Coincidence 

The word from the White House that a large United States force had 
landed in Africa shot across the public address system at Griffith Stadium 
Saturday night just as the teams had returned to the field for the playing 
of the second half. The tone of the message and the gridiron setting 
brought back recollections of a Sunday afternoon in the same stadium a 

year ago. 
On that day of December 7, all of Georgetown was on hand to hail four 

former Hoya footballers who had gone professional and made good. From 
time to time the public address system interrupted the playing of the game 
to call military and naval officials to their offices. As the day grew late, 
and the game neared its final stages, the reports increased, and the voice 
of the speaker turned peoples’ attention from the game on the field. Soon 
the word circulated. Someone heard over the radio that the Japs. . . . That 
was Georgetown’s day in Griffith Stadium in 1941. 

But what brought home to us the strange coincidence of the two mes- 
sages was the sight of one of the Pre-Flight players trotting out onto the 
field. For there was Cadet Joseph Frank, Georgetown ’38, who a year 
previous, wearing the uniform of the Philadelphia Eagles, received the 
ovation of the Georgetown Day crowd and with them listened anxiously 
to those words from the loudspeaker. 

A year has altered the lives of two of these gridmen, whose efforts were 
toasted on Georgetown Day ’41. Jim Castiglia, fullback of the Eagles 
last season, is now in officers’ training school in Texas, while Lou Ghecas, 
halfback on the same team, works in a defense plant. 

Washington Attendance 

The attendance showing ‘at Georgetown games this year again indicates 
that Washington doesn’t go for college football. Compare the average of 
12,500, who turned out at the beginning of the year when the Hoyas were 
undefeated and riding high, with the 20,000 and 32,000 who witnessed George- 
town’s games on the road, at Detroit and Boston. Back in the fall of 1940 
when the Hoya team, unbeaten for two years, played to vacant houses the 
blame was put on the weak elevens we played at home. This year the situa- 
tion was remedied, to our way of thinking, and still only a total of 37,500 
watched our first three home games. Both Mississippi and Manhattan have 
since fallen into the bottom of the heap, but when they came to Washington 
they brought along favorable write-ups from their locales. New York, 
especially, had gone overboard for Herb Kopf's QT formation. 

Following the example of many schools in the East, Georgetown football 
teams might have to ask for more support from the alumni in regard to home 
attendance. Of course, this refers to the period after the war when inter- 
collegiate athletics return to a normal status. Georgetown holds an ace in 
the hole in the element of tradition. This factor has seldom been stressed, 
but perhaps it might have to be brought out to bring the idea home to the 
large number of graduates that reside in the eastern sector. Take for an 
example the Columbia-Colgate game, that was played before 15,000 in Baker 
Field over the week-end. In the same town was staged the Army-Notre 
Dame game and the Fordham-L. S. U. contest, which should have been 
rated over the affair on the banks of the Harlem, if team records form a 
basis of judgment. But the alumni from the Morningside Drive and Shenango 
Valley institutions rallied around the contest between six-times-beaten Columbia 
Lions and the twice-defeated Red Raiders. 

Alumni support can mean everything. 
last Saturday night after the 47-0 defeat to Boston College a week before. 
The star-studded Cloudbusters were rated way out of our class, but how 
about the game in Philadelphia over the week-end? Navy has lost four 
games, while Pennsylvania’s only mar was a close decision dropped to the 
Georgia Pre-flight boys at the beginning of the year. But 74,000 far-from- 
quaking Quaker and Middie adherents found room within Franklin Field— 
and you can bet that the alumni wasn’t listening to the game over the radio. 

A Hoya for Gardner 

Ever since the physical education course began Joe Gardner has been 
taking quite a kidding from his charges. But all has been done in a spirit 
of fun, with no thought of disrespect for Joe or for what he is trying to 
accomplish. 

In fact, in the few short weeks in which the program has been in effect 
Mr. Gardner has become increasingly popular. The course, which was 
anticipated as a dull, routine schedule of setting-up exercises with an impos- 
sible obstacle course thrown in, has turned out to be a diversified, interesting 
cne which appeals to one’s spirit of competition. The outdoor soccer, basket- 
ball and volley ball games have been enjoyed, and played with enthusiasm. 
The “Junior Commandos” have tackled the obstacle course and some have 
made it (though slowly and laboriously) while others have been stopped by 
exhaustion ‘and minor injuries. Not only have the athletically inclined taken 
a liking to the physical program but the so-called undergrads of Carlton Tech 
have also shown a spirit of cooperation with Joe and his assistants. When 
Joe Gardner planned the program he hoped that by the end of the year each 
student would believe that he had gotten a great deal out of the course. If   Joe would inquire right now he would receive an affirmative answer. 

  

We didn’t expect a great turnout 
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RIGGS LIBRARY NOTES 

PHILLIPS TEMPLE 

Librarian       
Alfred = Noyes—the man’s 

Sorokin—has created a sensation with 

his latest book, The Edge of the 

Abyss, not because it contains any- 

poor 

thing “new” but because it presents in 

concrete and personal terms the same 

philosophical truths that Sorokin, 

Eliot and others have been 

With 

an approach less cyclical than Soro- 

Dawson, 

putting forward for some time. 

kins, more particular than Dawson's, 

and less involved than Eliot's he 

shows that the so-called “unreal” and 

“unimportant” field of philosophy 

upon which our world has turned its 

back is precisely that field in which 

this war was fought and largely lost 

long before the armies got into it. 

Noyes’ central point was well ex- 

pressed in the October, 1942, “For- 

tune” (which contains a summary of 

the book): “A 

can result only in an inhuman world.” 

The book is not, by the way, propa- 

England or for anything 

godless civilization 

ganda for 
else except the idea that the first 
problems are moral problems. 

Father Robert F. Grewen, S.J., who      

retreat at 

written a 

conducted the annual 
Georgetown recently, has 
practical _and interesting little book 
entitled His Father's Business, a 
number of copies of which have been 
placed in Randall. By presenting the 
main ideas of the retreat in the form 
of brief mediations, Father Grewen 
enables the retreatant to keep {fresh 
in his mind those truths whose edges 
tend to become dulled by daily routine. 

Van Nostrand’s Scientific Encyclo- 
pedia covers, in one volume, the “basic 
sciences of chemistry, physics, min- 
eralogy, geology, botany, astronomy 
and mathematics; the applied sciences 
of navigation, aeronautics and medi- 
cine; and the three branches of engi- 
neering—civil, mechanical and elec- 
trical,” as well as a number of special 
sciences. There are signed, short 
articles, and many graphs, charts, 
drawings, and photographs. 

Running rapidly over some recent 
accessions, we find Fr. M. C..D’Arcy’s 
Death and Life, Ferrero’s The Prin- 
ciples of Power and the same author’s 
The Reconstruction of Europe, Mac- 
kinder’'s Democratic Ideals and Re- 
ality which, though originally pub- 
lished in 1919, is being excitedly 
rediscovered, Fr. J. A. McWilliams’ 
Philosophy for the Millions, Hesketh 
Pearson's G. B. S., a Full Length 
Portrait—one of our students asked 
us (jokingly, we hope) if this was 
a book on the “Georgetown Broad- 
casting Station”! — Westbrook Peg- 
ler’s George Spelvin American and 
Fireside Chats (the omission of com- 
mas in the publisher's), Robert E 
Summers’ Wartime Censorship of 
Press and Radio, and W. L. White's 
They Were Expendable. 

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN 
(Continued from page 1) 

Public Library displays of Catholic 
books, magazines and pamphlets. 

Books Aid Conversions 

Mr. Temple also addressed a hundred 
members of Blessed Sacrament Parish 
on November 4. The subject of his 
talk, “Books as Instruments of 
Grace,” was suggested by a remark 
of the French philosopher Jacques 
Maritain who, while being shown 
through the treasures of the Riggs 
I.ibrary by its former director, Father 
Wilfred Parsons, S.J., said to the 
librarian: “Books—they too are in- 
struments of grace.” 

Mr. Temple's talk, which was origi- 
nally delivered at the Washington 
Catholic Library and which he has 
been asked to repeat before the Men's 
Club of Blessed Sacrament Parish, 
surveys the role that books have 
played in conversions to the Church, 
from St. Augustine’s time, through 
that of St. Ignatius, up to our own 
day, and includes such modern con- 
verts as Father John Dunning Whit- 
ney, S.J., thirty-first President of 
Georgetown University: Lord Alfred 
Douglas, and Robert Speaight.   

VICTORY BALL 
(Continued from page 1) 

nation is at war the 
committee has decided not to make 
formal attire obligatory. Neverthe- 
less, general campus opinion holds that 
all the boys will wish to don white tie 
and tails once more before assuming 
Army khaki or Navy blue. 

This combined dance of both upper 
classes will be in the nature of a trib- 
ute to the Georgetown men who will 
enter the armed forces of the nation 
shortly after the first of the new year. 
One senior expressed the opinion that 
this would be the last time he would 
see many of his friends from the whole 
student body. 

fact that our 

Employ Patron System 

As in past years, the patron system 
will be employed. Under this plan a 
student’s family may subscribe to be 
a patron of the Blue and Gray Victory 
Ball. For the donation their names 
will be published in the program and 
they will receive two tickets. It is 
urged that as many students as pos- 
sible persuade their families to sub- 
scribe to this plan, since war-time liv- 
ing conditions have raised the prices 
considerably for an entertainment such 
as this. 

The committee has planned a tea 
dance for Saturday, December 12, 
which will exceed the best of any past 
prom weekends. More details of this 
added feature of Georgetown’s last big 
social weekend will appear in a later 
edition of THE Hova. As usual, the 
price of the ball ticket includes the 
payment for the tea dance. 

Tickets will go on sale at an early 
date. Will you be able to answer yes 
to the much-asked question at G’'town ? 
Have you a date to the Victory Ball? 

INTERVIEW SKATERS 
(Continued from page 1) 

for the 1943 presentation. Mr. Col- 
son also is a figure skater and heads 
the ensemble in several numbers. 

The studio was filled with stu- 
dents; the program being met with 
greatest approval. GBS wishes to 
announce the return to the air of 
“The Armour Star Theatre” on Sun- 
day, November 15. Upperclassmen 
will remember the shows this 
talented group presented last year. 

“Night in Cloister” 

The Armour Star Theatre group 
are also to be remembered for their 
part in the Rumboogie Revue during 
the summer session. These artists 
presented the skit, “A Night in the 
Cloister.” The members of this 
troupe include Martin Garvey and 
John McLaughlin, authors and pro- 
ducers; Frank Hartnett, Ed Gor- 
man, Bill Connole, and Ed Grainger, 
the principal actors. The member- 
ship of this organization is open to 
one and all with but one require- 
ment necessary; to be crazy about 

the comic strips, or otherwise, to be 
just crazy. 

With this change in the schedule 
on Sunday the program will be as 
follows : 
10.30-11—Bob 

music show. 
11.15-11.30—Armour Star Theatre. 
11.30-11.45—Ed Beacom, popular 

  

  

Hanlon’s popular 

singer, with Joe Guilfoyle at the 
piano. 

11.45-12—Bob Hanlon with more 
hits of the day. 

    

                

   
 

   

         

Switch to rank | 

FILTERED SMOKING 
CRIT 

  
GENUINE FILTERS FOR 
MEDICO PACKED ONLY IN 
THIS RED & BLACK BOX 

    
  

LOCAL COLOR 
            

The fractured arm that John “Five 

By Five” Shanley is sporting is not 

Joe Gardner's work. Johnny was 

studying human psychology at 

Walsh's and slipped on his way out. 

Bob and Ray Donohoe had their 

usual date at “The Hoya” (plug) 

dance—she was very elusive, though, 

and very often neither one of them 

could find her. 

Pete—the mooch—Chorbajian 

showed his generosity at the dance— 

he very willingly shared everyone 

else's date. 

Lou Crowley was there with 

Petey—she looked very lovely—Peter 

Puckle looked for Ellen there but 

couldn’t find her. 

Our lovely M. J. G. played G. U. 

false last Saturday evening. Her 

date was obviously not a George- 

town undergraduate. 

3ob Murphy misplaced his coat— 
like all true sports he did not mind 
the coat—it was what was in it that 
counted. 

Hunter McGuire, Jack McArt, and 
Bart Garvey rose in unison to de- 
fend chairman's sacred honor, at 
the football game. But she bettered 
their attempts routing the other side 
with a remark that completely slips 
my mind now. 

L. Jarvis keeps current with the 
times; he said last week that nobody 
could get Dokar because of the rub- 
ber shortage. 

George Guyer was in another 
quandrum the other night; he blamed 
it on his eyes—but let it be known 
that he even had to ask Nancy which 
way she was pointing. 

Jim Brown's week-ends have been 
sadly weakened by the gas shortage. 
Jim cannot get to Kliens any longer 
and the short Saturday nights are 
torturing him. 

Bill Gardiner is strictly a movie 
fan. He and Mary went to five 
double features in a row—it would 
have been six but the football game 
interferred. 
What Fourth Healy man whose in- 

itials are Jim O'Rourke has a flame 
with a salary? See Jim for further 
details. 

OFFICERS CLUB 
(Continued from page 1) 

problems and give practical advice 
to the future officers. At the first 
organizational meeting of the club 
three Seniors and three Juniors were 
elected as an administrative board. 
Dick Auld, Earl Dooley, and Frank 
Murphy are the Senior members, 
and Tom Titus, Hal Titus, and Al 
Kuehn are the Junior members. 
Earl Dooley is the acting president. 
The permanent officers will be 
elected when the club gets fully or- 
ganized. The administrative board 
is to carry on the work of organiza- 
tion and obtaining speakers. The 
first speaker scheduled is General 
Snyder of the Medical Corps. The 
club’s sole function is to inform the 
members as much as possible about 
the practical side of Army life before 
they are called. 

66 Baffle Filter 
Thrills Smokers 
USED IN MEDICO PIPES, CIGAR, 

AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

New York—The scientific, 
absorbent filter has contributed 
mightily to the smoking 
pleasure of millions of men and 
women who have switched 
to Medico Filtered Smoking. 
Actually, the smoke must travel 
through 66 ‘‘baffles’ before 
reaching the mouth. Flakes and 
slugs are trapped; and the 
smoke is whirl-cooled as it winds 
its way through the filter. 

  

  

       

  
FATHER KEHOE, S.J, FACULTY DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS, 
ACCEPTS A TROPHY IN BEHALF OF GEORGETOWN’S BASE- 
BEALL TEAM FOR WINNING LOCAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP. 
  

  

  
  
You can help save 
29,000 hours a day 

NE second saved in each of the 106 million telephone 
calls made every day would add up to well over 

29,000 hours—would help greatly to keep lines open for 
vital military and war production calls. 

A single second is that important. So answer promptly, 
giving your location and name, and keep your conver- 

sation brief. When making a call, be sure you have the 

right number—use the directory—call Information only 
when it’s really necessary. And please don’t use Long 
Distance to defense areas unless your call is urgent. 

The Bell System has a big job to do. By saving seconds 
you may make room for a vital war-time call. 

ATTA Ro 
BE a iL .i.s,     
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The Stump Speaker 
By 

WILLIAM J. MALOY, JR.         
    
  

Last week I had the pleasure of visiting one of our local laundries (by 
this I don’t mean Visitation) and found the answer to that great problem 
of how they arrive at such horrible results when all they have to work on is 
a dirty shirt. I was always amazed when I opened my laundry box and 
found what they had done to what used to be a fairly decent looking “white 

buttondown.” It seems that all laundry men like 
starch and would rather use it on a shirt than soap. 
It probably makes them very happy when their cus- 
tomers have to lay under a steam roller to get in 
shape to fit into one of their finished products. 

When they know they have you as a regular cus- 
tomer, then they give you the works. They usually 
pick one shirt a week and really do a job on it. 
First they pull two or three buttons off and in their 
place sew on larger ones that don’t fit through the 
buttonholes. When this is done, they take a fire 
axe and make a nice big hole in some conspicuous 
part of the shirt, and sew that up with a couple of 

hundred yards of heavy thread. After this is done a few times it looks 
like a patch-work quilt. Then comes the final touch, the job on the collar. 
After it has been well starched a little man with a file sharpens up the 
edge of the collar, thus making it fatal to turn your head. With this war 
and the laundry situation we won’t have any able-bodied men in the 
country in ten years. 

I haven't heard any complaints from anyone about the Hoya Dance week- 
end. It seems that everyone had a great time. The dance itself was run as 
well if not better than any of the high-price proms we have seen around here. 
Some of the bovs from the provinces estimated that there were nearly a 
thousand people there, but they were probably seeing double at the time. 
The picnic set really came out mn full force on Saturday afternoon and put on 
the biggest outdoor jamboree that Foxhall has seen since the days of the 
automobile. The game that night was more like a circus than anything else. 
The Navy show between the halves was worth the price of admission alone. 
Although the score board didn’t look too good for owr side, I think everyone 
felt that our boys played a wonderful game against what amounted to a 
pro team. From the tremendous spirit manifested by the students in the 
stands, it showed no one felt the team had let us down. 
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OFF CAMPUS NOTE: 
Fordham—Bill Brennan, editor of The Ram, has been called up by Uncle 

Sam. 
Catholic University—Art Mullen, editor of The Tower, has resigned his post. 

(Looks like open season on editors these days; watch out, Murph.) 

Visitation—That mighty campus organ, The Sara, came out for the first 

time this year. The girls lampooned the “G” book. I hope that will be 

the last of that idea, since it has been sort of run into the ground by now. 
But I suppose some editors will do anything to fill up space. (Take this 

column for example.) 

He ih So tr 

G. W. An unofficial report from a source which I cannot divulge states 

that the government will take over George Washington University. This 

evens up an old score. Two years ago come April Fool's Day, G. W. sup- 

posedly bought Georgetown for $17.95 and a pint of rye. Well, the deal 

fell through, the check bounced, the pint exploded, and we still go to school 

here. Now G. W. is in the hands of the government and they haven't even 

got a rubber check to show for it. I think the government got stuck. 

doll 

TRAGIC NEWS FLASH: 

Jim Fleming and Bill Ragan, those two fearless Marine Reserves, 

sprained their respective ankles jumping off the platform on the obstacle 

course. Evidently their parachutes didn’t open, or maybe those two 

biondes have them up in the air. 

HA 

A Senior that I think all you fellows should know more about is the 

campus buffoon, Frank Dalton Hartnett, of Elmira, N. Y. His friends all 

call him Tod, and everyone else calls him crazy. His talents are varied 

but most of us know him as Hartnett the actor (both on and off stage). 

At an early age Mr. Hartnett was impressed by an Indian medicine 

show that came to Elmira. He was unable to resist the bright lights and 

the smell of grease paint, so he asked for a job in the show. The show 

having just lost one of their stooges, who disappeared doing the “India 

Rope Trick,” Tod was given the job. He was quite a success with the 

show until he, too, did the “India Rope Trick.” From here on his life is 

a blank until the time he entered Georgetown, some years ago. (To say 

how many would be unkind.) 

Tod can be seen around campus in either of two disguises: One day he 

is the Greenwich Village version of an artist wearing a loud pajama top, 

a pair of checkerboard trousers, and white moccasins. He usually accom- 
panies this outfit with his one-man portrayal of “Hellza Poppin’.” Other 

days he is the Wall Street junior executive, wearing a conservative blue 

suit, dark tie, and white shirt. On these days he may be anything from 

the last act of “East Lynn” to a Nazi secret agent. 

He is known publicly through his activity with Mask and Bauble. To 

the members he is famous for missing almost as many rehearsals as there 

are. Tod believes that five minutes before the curtain goes up is time 

enough to learn your lines, and if you have white cuffs you don’t have to 
know them at all. To the men on his hall he is known best for his ability 

to sleep. Three times last week the skip made his bed while he was 

still in it. 

Actor, artist, authority on railroads and German uniforms, social lion— 

our friend, Tod. 

War Echoes 
    

Key Field, Miss., 

November 6, 1942. 

Dear — : 

It seems like ages since I have writ- 
ten you, and I guess it has been a long 

time. However, the Army has kept 

me busy, so don’t think I have for- 

gotten you. 3 

I kept in public relations work un- 

til the latter part of June, when I left 

for Officers’ Candidate School in 

Miami Beach, Fla. I graduated Sep- 

tember 16. I was Clark Gables pla- 

toon sergeant for six weeks, so things 

were far from uneventful. Clark is a 

great guy and a good soldier. 

I am now a Physical Training In- 

structor with a dive bombing outfit. 

It is a tough job and it keeps me busy. 

[ am with a good bunch and expect 
them to do a fine job when we are 

sent into action (two or three months 

anyway). 

It seems as though most of the 

Georgetown boys are in the service. 

I had a letter from Kiernan Hyland 

(lieutenant, Marines), from the Solo- 

mons. Says he believes John Smith 

was killed over there. That is bad 

news, isn't it? 

Don Oelerich has been in six months 

with the Army Air Forces. Many 

Georgetown boys in Chicago are leav- 

ing every day, among those gone being 

Frank Waters and Bill Boyd. 

Not much more to tell, Father, ex- 
cept that I miss Georgetown more 
than ever. The bunch of 1940 is 
counting on a big five-year reunion in 
1945, after the war is over, so I guess 
that is where I will see you again. 

I'll be writing again, Father, and 
thinking of you wherever I go. 

Sincerely, 

Jack DWYER. 

UAD 
AN LES 

Dick Walsh, who not long ago re- 
ceived the brush, has come back strong 
with a new find from Trinity. Quads 
congratulates you, Dick. 

k* kk 

The “Boy Wonder” Bocken wants 
it to be known that it irritated him 
when the Visitation play group la- 
beled him “bashful.” Bock is not 
bashful. 

  

  

* kx 

Smiles Donohue said after the 
Hoya Weekend, “I wanted to impress 
her, but not this much.” 

* kX 

The “Baron” and his cronies ought 
to buy an ice wagon and find another 
hotel. 

x kk 

“Dainty” Dooley dood it again. 
This time it wasn’t death, but merely 
a stomach ache. 

  

Georgetown Class Rings 

and Miniatures 

and 

Georgetown Jewelry 

on sale at 

GEORGETOWN SHOP 
36th and N Sts., N. W. 

Also on sale at 

Balfour's 
204 International Building 

1319 F St, N. W.       

HONORARY SOCIETY | 
(Continued from page 1) 

FR. WALSH LECTURES 
(Continued from page 3) 

With Chastened Humility 

“But American youth stood firm on 
the rock from which they had been 
hewn. As they were not ruined by 
this subversive conspiracy from within 
the citadel of Democracy we may, 
with high hope, with gratitude and 
with chastened humility, salute them 

The John Carroll Honorary Society | 2% they now Diepare ito take their 
will be exclusively a Georgetown in- stand with their elders against the 
stitution, for it was decided that if the | €hemy from without. 
group were consolidated with a na- oe 

PRINCETON DEBATE tional honorary society it would lessen 

(Continued from page 1) 

which time the names will be an- 
nounced and one page will be devoted 
to the students elected from each class. 

It has been decided that member- 
ship will he retroactive to 1940 inclu- 
sive and the members selected for 
1940-41 will be named by the faculty. 

Exclusive Georgetown Society 

its value along traditional lines. This 
is one of the major ends of the club, 
and it is true that many of the na- 
tional honorary societies would not 
measure up to the standards set up by 
the John Carroll Society. 

clared the winners in a debate on the 
question: “Resolved, That after the 
present war there should be an inter- 
national police force to preserve the 

Includes Junior Class peace of the world.” The affirmative’s 

This year the Junior Class will be Me W Me randy Yb voted the 
included because of the accelerated Dest tial bea debate. He ‘was 
program, but Father Foley said that assisted by Mr. Frank Doran. 
this would. be discontinued when the | 
normal schedule is resumed, at which | been drawn up but as soon as all 
time membership will be restricted to |of the details have been completed 
seniors alone. the names will be published and a 

As yet no list of nominations has | date announced for election. 

  

    
  

BUY WAR STAMPS FROM YOUR 

CORRIDOR AGENT 

  
  

  

  

Shirt Problem? 
Here's a quick solution to any shirt problem — 
Arrow Whites, the shirts for any occasion. There's 
the well-known Arrow threesome: the Hitt, Trump, 
and Dart. There’s the Arrow Sussex with the wide- 

spread collar (also in fancy patterns), and there’s 

that long-time winner, the Arrow Gordon Oxford, 

both with the regular collar and the button-down 

collar. $2.25 up. 

See your Arrow dealer today for some Arrow whites, 

and don’t forget to get some of those eye-filling, 
wrinkle-resistant Arrow ties. They're tops! $1 up. 

  

ARROW SHIBTS 
TIES ¢ COLLARS © HANDKERCHIEFS @« UNDERWEAR © SPORT SHIRTS 

  

  
  

    
  

SEE OUR COMPLETE SHOWING 

OF ARROW SHIRTS 

HetGoonyitonn Shop 
36th and N Streets       
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THE HOYA 

  

  

ALASKAN BISHOP REVEALS 
EXPERIENCES TO SODALITY 
Oldest Member of Hierarchy in 

Hemisphere Born in Fer- 
riers, France 
  

Last night Georgetown's Sodality 

was honored by Bishop Crimont, S.J., 

of Alaska, who spoke on St. Don 

Bosco and showed how a devotion to 

him had effected many miraculous 

cures. 

Attended Amiens School 

The oldest Bishop in America, he 

celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary 

of his consecration on July 29. Joseph 

Raphael Crimont was born Febru- 
ary 2, 1858, in Ferriers, France, the 
son of a textile worker. When he 
was but three years old his mother 
died of cholera, which was spreading 
desolation over all of Europe. He 
entered the diocesan school in Amiens 
at 10 and at 17 he commenced his re- 
ligious career. During his period of 
training he met St. Don Bosco and it 
is to him that he attributes his choice 
of missionary work. 

In 1886 Fr. Crimont came to Amer- 
ica, where he was ordained by Cardi- 
nal Gibbons in the same year. Eight 
years later he was assigned to Alaska, 
where he has labored since. It wasn’t 
until 1917 that he was elevated to the 
dishopric, the first in the history of 
Alaska. 

    

   

  

  

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

Caston Discusses 

Current Question 
  

Election Results Coincide with 
Debaters’ Decision; Keenan 

and Martin Win 
  

Gaston Debating Society, number- 
ing among its members men from 
every section of the United States, 
has shown itself to be a good barom- 
eter of public opinion in the various 
states. This was shown in a recent 
debate held on the question, “Resolved, 
That the election of a Republican 
Congress can most effectually aid a 
vigorous prosecution of the war and 
effect the best and most lasting peace.” 
One week before election day Gaston 
debated this question, when many 
speakers upheld the affirmative side. 
Only a week later the whole country 
went to the polls and decided just as 
Gaston had decided, and added 44 new 
Republicans to the new House of Rep- 
resentatives of the United States. 

Continuing the same forward-look- 
ing policy of debating questions which 
are uppermost in the public mind to- 
day, at its next meeting Gaston .de- 
  

For Your Microscopic Equipment 
Authorized by Spencer Lens Co. 

MICRO-MART 
Microscope Precision Craftsman 

Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Repaired 
3508 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Phone—ORdway 3185       

bates the question, “Resolved, That 
the British Government should imme- 
diately accept the good offices of the 
Government of the United States to 
mediate the question of political free- 
dom after the war for the people of 
India.” 

In the last meeting of the society, 
on November 4, David Martin and 
Richard Keenan, ably upheld the 
affirmative of the question, “Resolved, 
That Congress should immediately pass 
a law prohibiting strikes in war plants 
under any condition whatever for the 
duration of the war.” The negative 
side was upheld by Donald Dickman 
and Patrick Tripe. 

  

  

x x 

Edward P. Schwarlz 
Incorporated 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

Denrike Bldg. 
1014 VERMONT AVE., N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Dlstrict 6210-6211         

  

BILL HALLETT'S 

CAFETERIA 
Is Now Featuring Individualized 

GEORGETOWN 

COLLEGE PETS 
Order One For HER Today 

  

    
      THE DORCHESTER HOUSE BARBER SHOP 

16th and Euclid Streets, N. W. Call NOrth 3600 

Caters Particularly to Georgetown Men 
ROBT. W. FLANAGAN, Proprietor (Formerly of Mayflower Hotel)     
    

  

IN THE BOMBER COMMAND 
they say: 

“OFFICE ” for the bombardier’s place 

“6 REENHOUSE 24 for plane’s transparent nose 

» ROGE R” for okay or all right 

“CAMEL” for the Army man’s favorite cigarette 

With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the 

favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records 

in Post Exchanges and Canteens.) 

IT'S 
STRICTLY CAMELS 

WITH ME. THAT 

RICH, FULL FLAVOR 

ALWAYS TASTES GREAT. 

     

  

    

  

     

  

         
   

        

   

  

     The T-Zone” 
where cigarettes 

are judged 

AND THEY'RE 
MILDER ALL 

WAYS 

CAMEL 
es COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

     

          

The “T-ZONE"'—Taste and Throat—is the prov- 

ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and 

throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to 

you ...and how it affects your throat. For your 

taste and throat are absolutely individual to 

you. Based on the experience of millions of 

  

smokers, we believe Camels will suit your 

“T-ZONE” to a "T.” Prove it for yourself! 

CIGARETTES 

  

=   

  

  
 


